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The generalized pseudopotential theory (GPT) is a powerful method for deriving real-space trans-
ferable interatomic potentials. Using a coarse-grained electronic structure, one can explicitly calcu-
late the pair ion-ion and multi-ion interactions in simple and transition metals. Whilst successful
in determining bulk properties, in central force metals the GPT fails to describe crystal defects for
which there is a significant local volume change. A previous paper [PhysRevLett.66.3036 (1991)]
found that by allowing the GPT total energy to depend upon some spatially-averaged local electron
density, the energetics of vacancies and surfaces could be calculated within experimental ranges. In
this paper, we develop the formalism further by explicitly calculating the forces and stress tensor
associated with this total energy. We call this scheme the adaptive GPT (aGPT) and it is capable
of both molecular dynamics and molecular statics. We apply the aGPT to vacancy formation, diva-
cancy binding and stacking faults in hcp Mg. We also calculate the local electron density corrections
to the bulk elastic constants and phonon dispersion for which there is refinement over the baseline
GPT treatment.
I. INTRODUCTION
Generalized pseudopotential theory (GPT) is a first-
principles framework for deriving real-space interatomic
potentials in metals and alloys from density-functional
quantum mechanics1,2. In a basic plane-wave basis,
the GPT provides an updated and refined version of
second-order pseudopotential perturbation theory, with
linear screening and nonlocal, energy-dependent pseu-
dopotentials, that can be applied to sp-valent, nearly-
free-electron (NFE) simple metals. More generally, in a
mixed basis of plane waves and localized atomic d states,
the GPT additionally captures both tight-binding (TB)
d-state interactions and sp-d hybridization between the
broad NFE sp-bands and the narrow TB d bands. The
practical challenges of the GPT for pure transition met-
als have also led to the development of a simplified model
GPT (MGPT)3 which allows for large-scale atomistic
simulations in these materials. The GPT and MGPT
have been successfully applied to transition-series met-
als with empty, filled, and partially filled d-bands1–4, to
transition-metal alloys2,5, and, with localized f -states in
place of the d-states, to actinide metals as well2,4.
For bulk elemental metals, the GPT total energy Etot
is developed in a volume-dependent many-body cluster
expansion1,2, which in its simplest form is truncated at
pairwise interactions:
Etot({R},Ω) = NEvol(Ω) + 1
2
∑′
i,j
v2(Rij ,Ω), (1)
where Ω is the atomic volume and the prime on the
double summation over ion positions i and j excludes
the i = j term. The large volume term Evol is inde-
pendent of the positions of the ions, and accounts for
most of the equilibrium cohesive energy of the metal, as
illustrated in Fig.1 for Mg. The functional form of the
smaller pair potential v2 is also independent of atomic
structure, and v2(Rij ,Ω) accounts for structural energy
differences between different configurations of the ions at
volume Ω through its explicit dependence on the ion-ion
separation distance Rij = |Rj − Ri|. The GPT total-
energy functional given by Eq.1 well describes the bulk
properties of simple metals (e.g., Mg, Al), pre-transition
metals with nearby empty d bands (e.g., Ca), late tran-
sition metals with nearly filled d bands (e.g., Ni, Cu),
and post-transition metals with completely filled d bands
(e.g., Zn). For the remaining central transition metals, it
is necessary to extend the total-energy expansion in Eq.1
to include angular-dependent three- and four-ion poten-
tials, which are established, respectively, by the third-
and fourth-order moments of the d-band density of elec-
tronic states. Computationally, the evaluation of the
GPT total energy for all metals scales linearly with the
number of atoms and is thus an order-N process. For
the non- and late-transition elements covered by Eq.1,
however, there is an additional computational overhead
relative to short-ranged central-force empirical potentials
as a result of the long-ranged screening oscillations in the
GPT pair potential v2. Even so, this is not a significant
barrier in most applications today, and using modern
high-performance computers, large-scale GPT atomistic
simulations involving millions of atoms can be routinely
performed2,4.
The structure-independent nature of the pair and
multi-ion potentials in the GPT ensures that these po-
tentials are transferable to all ion configurations of the
bulk metal, either ordered or disordered. This includes
all structural phases of both the solid and the liquid, as
well as the deformed solid and imperfect bulk solid with
either point or extended defects present. At the same
time, the explicit volume dependence of the volume term
2and potentials is global and not local, so that the cre-
ation of a free surface, or even a bulk defect that comes
with significant free volume, such as a vacancy, still re-
ceives no contribution to its formation energy from Evol
in Eq.1. As a result, both surface energies and the va-
cancy formation energy can be significantly underesti-
mated. In simple metals, the problem with the vacancy
formation energy in particular is a well-known shortcom-
ing of conventional second-order pseudopotential pertur-
bation theory6, as we further discuss below in Sec. I B in
the context of our present Mg prototype.
To address such shortcomings in the GPT, Moriarty
and Phillips7 transformed the bulk global-volume rep-
resentation of the total energy to an equivalent local
electron-density representation, such that Eq.1 becomes
Etot({R}, nval) =
∑
i
Evol(n¯i) +
1
2
∑′
i,j
v2(Rij , n¯ij), (2)
where n¯i is a simple functional of the average value of
the valence electron density nval on the site i, and n¯ij is
the arithmetic average (n¯i + n¯j)/2. For central transi-
tion metals there are corresponding three- and four-ion
potential contributions on the right-hand-side of Eq.2. In
the perfect crystal with equivalent ion positions, Eq.2 is
an exact transformation and only a redefinition of vari-
ables, with all quantities still determined from first prin-
ciples. The step forward comes in then, as an ansatz,
applying Eq.2 to all ion configurations, including free
surfaces and bulk defects. In doing so, one notes from
Fig. 1 that qualitatively the missing positive formation
energy for surfaces and vacancies is indeed now supplied
by the volume term, because n¯i is lower near a surface
or vacancy site than at a bulk ion site. Moriarty and
Phillips went on to show that good unrelaxed surface en-
ergies and vacancy formation energies could thereby be
obtained for both the late transition metal Cu and for
the central transition metal Mo. In the case of Cu, the
local-density corrections were found to be very large, av-
eraging about 70% for both the surface energies and for
the vacancy formation energy. In the case of Mo, on the
other hand, the corrections were found to be significantly
smaller, 30-40% for the surface energies and only 5% for
the vacancy formation energy. The physical reason for
the latter behavior is that in transition metals the essen-
tial local character needed in the total energy is already
present to a large degree in the global-volume represen-
tation through the d bonding contributions to Etot pro-
vided by the localized d-state moments. Thus for central
transition metals, one expects that bulk defect energies
will be well calculated by either the global-volume or the
local-density formulations of the total energy.
In the present paper, we take an additional major step
and develop the local-density representation of GPT into
a robust general method we now call the adaptive GPT
or aGPT, which includes not only energies but the forces
and stresses needed for atomistic simulation and a much
wider treatment of materials properties. The formalism
of the aGPT is elaborated in Sec. II, including the av-
eraging required in Eq.2. For simplicity this discussion
is done in the context of a well-studied simple-metal Mg
prototype (see Sec. I B), but the results can be imme-
diately applied to the empty, almost filled, and filled d-
band metals covered by Eqs.1 and 2. The averaging is
not unique, but it can be optimized, and we have de-
veloped a good way to do this that makes calculated
properties quite insensitive to the parameters defining
the averaging, while at the same time allowing the calcu-
lation of smooth derivatives of the averaged quantities.
In Sec. III we discuss the evaluation of the corresponding
aGPT forces and stresses, and test the results with calcu-
lations of phonons and elastic constants. In this regard,
an earlier, simplified form of Eq.2 was used by Rosenfeld
and Stott8 to resolve the well-known bulk compressibil-
ity problem in pseudopotential perturbation theory, as
we further discuss below in Sec. I A, and as we use here
as an additional fundamental test for the aGPT elastic
moduli. Finally, in Sec. IV we apply the aGPT to the
calculation of relaxed single vacancies and divacancies as
well as to stacking fault energies in hcp Mg.
A. The Bulk Compressibility Problem
There are two fundamental ways to calculate the bulk
modulus of a single crystal using the interatomic pair po-
tentials derived from second-order pseudopotential per-
turbation theory, or more generally from the GPT. The
first method involves taking the explicit second volume
derivative of the total energy given by Eq.1. This proce-
dure corresponds to a homogeneous deformation of the
primitive cell of the lattice and produces the so-called
static bulk modulus Bs. The second method calculates
the bulk modulus using the long-wavelength (low-q) be-
havior of the dynamical matrix, which determines the
elastic constants of the material9. This produces the so-
called dynamic bulk modulus Bd. These two methods
are known to disagree over the value of the bulk modulus
produced. This discrepancy can be seen immediately to
be the result of the absence of explicit volume derivatives
in the dynamical matrix. In conventional pseudopoten-
tial perturbation theory, the discrepancy is only resolved
at fourth order10, albeit in a computationally challeng-
ing and non-transparent manner. It was later shown8,
by allowing the total energy to depend on local electron
density as in Eq.2, that the requisite volume derivatives
arise to correct the bulk modulus calculated from the
dynamical matrix. In the present context, one can use
the accurate value of Bs calculated from Eq.1 to test the
value of Bd calculated with the aGPT from Eq.2.
3B. Magnesium Prototype and Baseline Vacancy
Formation Energy
Magnesium is an important lightweight metal whose
bulk properties are very well described by the GPT via
Eq.1, making it an excellent prototype material for de-
veloping the aGPT. The first-principles pair potentials
v2 and volume term Evol for this metal have been cal-
culated over a wide volume range in connection with de-
tailed studies of the temperature-pressure phase diagram
and thermodynamic properties of Mg in the mid 1990s11,
and in subsequent studies of thermoelasticity12. The vol-
ume term is that displayed in Fig.1, and the Mg pair
potentials used in this paper are the same as in Refs.11
and12 except for an improved smooth long-ranged cut-
off function discussed in Sec. II. As can be appreciated
from Fig.1, good elementary cohesive properties are pre-
dicted, including the cohesive energy, hcp lattice con-
stant, and static bulk modulus. The latter has a value
Bs = 35.8 GPa at the observed equilibrium volume in
good agreement with the measured experimental value
of 35.2 GPa13. The calculated hcp phonon spectrum is
in excellent agreement with experiment, as are the high-
temperature values of the thermal expansion coefficient,
specific heat, and Gru¨neisen parameter. Structural phase
stability is well predicted including the observed ambient
pressure hcp structure with a c/a ratio near its observed
value of 1.62, as well as the observed hcp → bcc phase
transition near 50 GPa. Finally, the ambient pressure
melting properties are very well described, and the high-
pressure melt curve has been calculated to 50 GPa.
Also of interest in developing the aGPT is the base-
line value of the unrelaxed vacancy formation energy at
constant volume, Ω = Ω0, as calculated from Eq.1 in the
bulk GPT. This quantity is given by2
Euvac = −
(
E0coh − E0vol
)
+Ω0P
0
vir,
= −1
2
∑
i6=0
v2
(
R0i ,Ω0
)− 1
6
∑
i6=0
R0i
∂v2(R
0
i ,Ω0)
∂r
, (3)
where E0coh ≡ Etot({R0},Ω0)/N and E0vol ≡ Evol(Ω0).
The virial pressure P 0vir ≡ Pvir(Ω0) arises in connection
with the energy needed to compress the lattice uniformly
and maintain constant volume Ω = Ω0 once the vacancy
is created. Of the two terms on the second line of Eq.3,
the second virial pressure term is the largest for Mg, but
the total is only Eucoh = 0.44 eV, some 45% below the
measured vacancy formation energy, as discussed in Sec.
IV.
II. FORMALISM OF THE AGPT
A. Treatment of the Electron Density in the GPT
The local volume change associated with a crystal de-
fect gives rise to a local change in the valence electron
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FIG. 1. GPT cohesion curve Ecoh = Etot/N and volume term
Evol for Eqs.1 and 2, as calculated from first principles for the
simple metal Mg. Here Ω0 = 156.8 a.u. is the observed equi-
librium volume and n0 = Z/Ω0 is the corresponding average
valence electron density for the bulk, with Z = 2.
density. We briefly review the treatment of the electron
density in the GPT as applied to sp-valent simple met-
als. The valence electron density consists of a uniform
electron density nunif = Z/Ω (where Z is the valence)
plus small oscillatory and charge-neutral screening and
orthogonalization-hole components1,2
nval(r) = nunif + δnscr(r) + δnoh(r). (4)
The screening electron density δnscr arises from first-
order pseudopotential perturbation theory which for a
simple metal has the form2
δnscr(r) =
∑′
q
S(q)nscr(q)e
iq·r (5)
where S(q) = N−1
∑
i exp(−iq · Ri) is the structure
factor and2
nscr(q) = −
(
w¯ion(q) +
4πe2
q2
(1−G(q))noh(q)
)
Π0(q)
ǫ(q)
(6)
where w¯ion is a well-defined average value of the ionic
pseudopotential over the free-electron Fermi sphere, G
is the exchange-correlation functional, ǫ is the dielectric
function of the interacting electron gas and Π0 is the
electron gas polarizability in the Hartree or random phase
4approximation. Each of these quantities can be directly
evaluated in terms of input pseudopotential and electron
gas quantities.
The orthogonalization-hole component arises from the
difference between the valence electron density con-
structed from the one-particle pseudowavefunctions and
the valence electron density constructed from the ‘true’
one-particle wavefunctions. For the non-local, energy-
dependent Austin-Heine-Sham (AHS) pseudopotential14
used in the GPT, there exists an exact transforma-
tion between the one-particle pseudo- and ‘true’ wave-
functions which can be exploited to obtain the exact
orthogonalization-hole density. The orthogonalization-
hole contribution to nval in Eq.4 has the form
2
δnoh(r) =
(
Z∗
Z
− 1
)
nunif +
∑
i
noh(r−Ri) (7)
where Z∗ is an effective valence occupation (Z∗ ≥ Z)
and noh is a localized hole density. For a simple metal,
noh is confined to the inner-core region of the site i, but
both Z∗ and noh depend on the properties of the pseu-
dopotential. For the non-local, energy-dependent AHS
pseudopotential used in the GPT, we have2
Z∗ = Z +
2Ω
(2π)3
∫
dk 〈k|pc|k〉Θ<(k − kf ) (8)
and
noh(r) =
2Ω
(2π)3
∫
dk [〈r|pc|k〉〈k|pc|r〉 − 〈r|pc|k〉〈k|r〉 − c.c.] Θ<(kf − k) (9)
where Θ< is a Heaviside step function that ensures that
the integral is over just the free-electron Fermi sphere and
pc is the inner-core projection operator
pc =
∑
c
|φc〉〈φc|. (10)
The valence electron density nval can equivalently be
written as a superposition of self-consistently screened
pseudoatom densities npa
nval(r) =
∑
i
npa(r−Ri). (11)
The precise form of the pseudoatom density npa can
readily be derived from Eqs.4, 5 and 7. We do this by
inserting the full-form of the structure factor S(q) into
Eq.5 and then adding the q = 0 term to the summation
over q to account for the net uniform density Z∗nunif/Z.
Finally, we convert the summation over q to an integral
and infer that the single-site pseudoatom density is given
by
npa(r,Ω) =
Ω
(2π)3
∫
dq nscr(q)e
iq·r + noh(r). (12)
The calculated GPT radial pseudoatom density
upa(r) = 4πr
2npa(r) for Mg at the experimental room-
temperature atomic volume Ω = 156.8 a.u. is shown
in Fig.2 and compared with the corresponding free-
atom density for the valence 3s and 3p electrons. In
this calculation, and all those subsequent, the exchange-
correlation functional G(q) is taken to be the analytic
expression developed by Ichimaru and Utsumi15 refer-
enced to the exchange-correlation energy of Vosko et al.16
Whilst the discussion in this section has been limited to
sp-valent simple metals, the extension to empty, filled
and partially-filled d-band metals covered by Eqs. 1 and
2 does not alter the subsequent discussion.
B. Implementing the aGPT
To connect the GPT valence electron density with the
aGPT total energy in Eq.2, we spatially average the GPT
valence electron density nval about the site i using an
arbitrary normalized distribution function fw. For a bulk
crystal with equivalent ion sites, the spatially-averaged
electron density n¯i about a site i is constrained to be the
uniform valence electron density nunif . Combining the
two equivalent valence electron density formulations in
Eqs.4 and 11, yields the bulk constraining equation
n¯i ≡ nunif =
∑
j
n¯pa(Rij ,Ω)− δn¯ioh − δn¯iscr. (13)
Here the bar over the densities refer to an averaging
with respect to some distribution function fw i.e.
n¯pa(Rij ,Ω) =
∫
dr fw(r −Ri)npa(r−Rj,Ω) (14)
with both δn¯iscr and δn¯
i
oh having similar forms. Typi-
cally, this averaging smooths out the long-range screening
oscillations. As a result of the bulk constraining equa-
tion, the aGPT preserves the bulk total energy for any
given crystal structure with equivalent ion sites.
5The first step towards developing a practical aGPT
scheme for describing defects or surfaces is to make the
approximation that
n¯i =
∑
j
n¯pa(Rij ,Ω)− δn¯ioh − δn¯iscr (15)
can be applied generally. Furthermore, the spatially-
averaged local electron density n¯i can be broken down
into an effective on-site contribution n¯ia = n¯pa(Rii,Ω) −
δn¯ioh− δn¯iscr and an off-site or background component n¯ib
where
n¯ib =
∑
j 6=i
n¯pa(Rij ,Ω). (16)
We make an additional assumption that the on-site
density is constant n¯ia ≡ n¯a and as a result only the
background density n¯ib is site-dependent. Under these as-
sumptions, we may calculate the on-site density n¯a using
the bulk constraining equation in Eq.13. In practice this
amounts to first calculating n¯a for an ideal bulk crystal
prior to calculating the total energy for the surface or de-
fective crystal. For certain d-band metals e.g. Cu, there
may be s-d transfer between the surface and the bulk7.
In which case, all of the densities n¯i, n¯
i
a and n¯
i
b must be
scaled by a factor Zi/Z to account for this, where Zi is
an effective sp occupation on the site i. This quantity
would have to be determined self-consistently.
The next step towards a practical aGPT implementa-
tion is to specify the form of the distribution function
fw in Eq.14. We choose fw to correspond to a sigmoid
function
fw(r) =


N−1 r < Ra
N−1
(
1 + α
(
r
R0
− 1
)2)
e
−α
(
r
R0
−1
)
2
r ≥ Ra
(17)
which is the sigmoid function that is typically used
in the GPT to truncate the pairwise interaction17 albeit
with a different value of the Gaussian width α. For large
values of α this corresponds to an average over a sphere
of radius Ra. The normalization N of the distribution
function fw is given by
N = Vw + 8π
α
R3a +
5π3/2
2α3/2
R3a +
3π3/2√
α
R3a (18)
which in the limit α → ∞ is the volume of a sphere
of radius Ra. The two parameters α and Ra repre-
sent the only parameters in this form of the aGPT. The
Gaussian width α is chosen such that the radial deriva-
tives of the spatially averaged pseudoatom density are
smooth. If the radial derivatives were not smooth then
there would be an unphysically large change in the forces
as the interatomic separation changes from less than Ra
to greater than Ra and vice-versa. In the rest of this pa-
per, we choose α = 25 which produces a spherically aver-
aged pseudoatom density with smooth derivatives over a
wide range of averaging sphere radii. We have a certain
amount of freedom in choosing a value for Ra since physi-
cal properties of interest do not seem strongly dependent
on Ra. We choose the optimum of Ra to be that which
reproduces the GPT volume-conserving elastic constants
most closely. These issues will be discussed further in
Sections III and IV. Whilst other normalized distribu-
tion functions have been trialled, none represented an
improvement on the sigmoid function.
The resulting spatially-averaged pseudoatom density is
shown in Fig.3. For values of Ra in the range Ra/RWS ∈
[1, 2], where RWS = (3Ω/4π)
1/3 is the Wigner-Seitz ra-
dius, the spatially-averaged pseudoatom density looks
like a Gaussian. A function of this type was proposed in
the empirical approach taken previously8,18. For larger
values of Ra in the range Ra/RWS ∈ [3, 4], the resulting
spatially-averaged pseudoatom density is almost flat over
the first two neighbor shells.
The spatially averaged pseudoatom density is smoothly
truncated to ensure force continuity during molecular dy-
namics. If we denote R0 and Rc as the cut-off onset and
final termination respectively, then our approach is to
replace n¯pa by a polynomial whose value and derivatives
exactly match n¯pa at R0 and whose derivatives are pre-
cisely zero at Rc. This polynomial can be found using
Hermite interpolation19 which finds an (nm − 1) inter-
polating polynomial given knowledge of the function and
m−1 derivatives at n points. For our purposes, we choose
m = 3, n = 2 and Rc −R0 = 0.5RWS.
III. TOTAL ENERGY DERIVATIVES
A. Forces & Force Constants
The force Fiα on the atom i describes how the to-
tal energy changes with respect to an infinitesimal shift
in its position Riα. As the ion-ion potential is self-
consistently screened, we can ignore any change in elec-
tron screening20
Fiα = −∂Etot
∂Riα
({R},Ω). (19)
The force in the GPT involves only radial derivatives of
the screened ion-ion interaction whereas the aGPT force
will involve contributions from density derivatives of both
Evol and v2. It is instructive to decompose the force into
three parts
Fiα = F
[I]
iα + F
[II]
iα + F
[III]
iα (20)
where the second term is the force due to the radial
derivatives of v2, the first and third components are the
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FIG. 2. The radial valence electron density u(r) = 4pir2n(r)
for the 3s and 3p bands in Mg for the pseudoatom n = npa
(blue) in the bulk metal at Ω = 156.8 a.u.3 and also for the
corresponding free atom n = nfa (checked). The pseudoatom
valence electron density replicates the inner-core density oscil-
lations of the free-atom. At larger distances from the ion, the
pseudoatom valence electron density is pushed outward rela-
tive to the free-atom, and has the familiar Friedel long-range
screening oscillations. Also shown are the real-space screen-
ing density nscr (orange) and orthogonalization-hole density
(purple).
force due to the density derivatives of Evol and v2 respec-
tively. The first component can be written
F
[I]
iα = −
∂Evol
∂n¯i
∂n¯i
∂Riα
−
∑
j 6=i
∂Evol
∂n¯j
∂n¯j
∂Riα
(21)
where ∂Evol/∂n¯i is shorthand for the density deriva-
tive evaluated at n¯i. We can write the derivatives of the
spatially-averaged local electron density, noting that the
on-site density n¯a does not contribute, as
∂n¯i
∂Riα
=
∑
j 6=i
∂n¯pa
∂Rij
Rjiα
Rij
(22)
and
∂n¯j
∂Riα
=
∂n¯pa
∂Rij
Rjiα
Rij
(23)
where Rjiα is the α component of the difference be-
tween position vectors Ri − Rj and Rjiα/Rij are the
direction cosines. Eq.21 can be in more symmetric form
F
[I]
iα =
∑
j 6=i
(
∂Evol
∂n¯i
+
∂Evol
∂n¯j
)
∂n¯pa
∂Rij
Rijα
Rij
. (24)
The second component of the force looks similar to the
GPT force. However, it is only equal to the GPT force
in the bulk. It is given by
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FIG. 3. The spatially-averaged pseudoatom density n¯pa
(magenta) is calculated for Mg at the experimental room-
temperature atomic volume Ω = 156.8 a.u.. The radial deriva-
tives (green and pink) of the spatially-averaged pseudoatom
density were calculated using Lagrange interpolation polyno-
mials. All of these quantities are calculated at α = 25 and for
two values of the averaging sphere radius Ra = 1.8RWS in (a)
and Ra = 3.4RWS in (b).
F
[II]
iα =
∑
j 6=i
∂v2
∂Rij
(Rij , n¯ij)
Rijα
Rij
. (25)
The final component, which contains an additional
neighbor sum, is given by
F
[III]
iα =
1
2
∑
j 6=i
∂v2
∂n¯ij
(
∂n¯i
∂Riα
+
∂n¯j
∂Riα
)
+
1
4
∑
j 6=i
∑
k 6=j 6=i
∂v2
∂n¯jk
(
∂n¯j
∂Riα
+
∂n¯k
∂Riα
)
. (26)
The bulk force constant matrix Aijαβ will largely be
the same as for the GPT. However, there will be small
contributions from the density derivatives of Evol and
v2. These additional contributions require further neigh-
bor summations. These third and fourth-order terms
can be necessary to capture the phonon dispersion at
certain q-points in the Brillouin zone, in particular for
Be21. Despite this, the phonon dispersion will be domi-
nated by the bulk GPT force constant matrix. However,
deviations in the band structure in the low q limit are
expected and correspond to changes in the elastic con-
stants. The phonon dispersion was calculated for me-
chanically unstable bcc Mg at the equilibrium atomic
volume in Fig.4. This crystal structure was chosen as a
representative example due to the presence of the imag-
inary frequencies along the q-point path from Γ to N.
There is also scientific interest in this particular phase.
When Mg is alloyed with Li, the bcc phase is stabilised
and the alloy becomes ductile. In addition, the phonon
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FIG. 4. Phonon dispersion relation for mechanically unstable
bcc Mg at the equilibrium volume. The averaging sphere
radius was taken to be Ra = 1.8RWS. The aGPT phonon
band structure (magenta) is quantitatively similar to the GPT
(cyan) deviating only in the imaginary sector between high-
symmetry points Γ and N . The DFT data (black points) is
in good agreement with the aGPT/GPT results. The small
qualitative difference in the imaginary sector along Γ-N is
associated with subtle differences in pressure.
dispersion relation for thermodynamically stable hcp Mg
at the equilibrium atomic volume and c/a ratio is shown
in Fig.5. The dispersion relations were calculated numer-
ically with the code ALAMODE22 using supercells that
were extended by 6x6x6 (for aGPT/GPT) and 3x3x3 (for
DFT). The DFT results were calculating using the FP-
LMTOmethod of van Schilfgaarde and co-workers23 with
the same lattice parameters as the aGPT/GPT. The Bril-
louin zone integrations were performed with Methfessel-
Paxton sampling24 and 30x30x30 q-point subdivisions.
The exchange-correlation functional was taken in the
local-density approximation using the correlation func-
tion of Perdew and Wang25. The local density approx-
imation was used since it is closest to the treatment of
exchange and correlation within the GPT. There is good
agreement with the DFT data and the aGPT/GPT.
B. Stress Tensor
Molecular dynamics simulations that sample an iso-
baric ensemble require a barostat to match the external
pressure to the internal pressure26 P int = −∑α σαα/d
where σ is the internal stress tensor and d is the dimen-
sion of the cell. This matching is effectively the equi-
librium condition i.e. the time average of the internal
pressure is the external pressure. In such simulations,
only the lattice parameter a is dynamic. This constraint
is slightly artificial if the crystal has multiple lattice pa-
rameters as in the case of hexagonal crystals. Relaxing
this constraint requires that we now sample an isostress
ensemble27 where the internal stress tensor is matched to
an external stress tensor. The stress tensor is defined as
the infinitesimal change in total energy as a result of an
infinitesimal strain28
σαβ =
1
V
(
∂Etot
∂εαβ
) ∣∣∣∣∣
εαβ=0
(27)
where the prefactor of inverse volume V −1 is required
by dimensional analysis. The application of a strain
changes the lattice vectors h in the following way
hαβ → h˜αβ =
∑
γ
(δαγ + εαγ) hγβ (28)
where δ is the Kronecker delta. Since the lattice vec-
tors act as basis vectors for the position vectors of the
atoms, a strain transforms the ion at site i to a new po-
sition R˜iα i.e.
Riα → R˜iα =
∑
β
h˜αβSiβ = Riα +
∑
βγ
εαβhβγSiγ (29)
where Siα is the position of site i in a fractional co-
ordinate system. After application of the strain, the
Cartesian distance between sites i and j is given by
R˜ij =
√∑
αβ
G˜αβ(ε)SijαSijβ (30)
where G˜αβ(ε) =
∑
γ h˜γαh˜γβ is the strained metric ten-
sor. If the strain is sufficiently small so as to vanish at
quadratic order εαβ = δεαβ , we may write
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FIG. 5. Phonon dispersion relation for hcp Mg at the equilib-
rium volume and c/a ratio. The averaging sphere radius was
taken to be Ra = 1.8RWS. The aGPT phonon bandstructure
(magenta) is quantitatively similar to the GPT (cyan). Both
the aGPT and GPT are in good qualitative agreement with
the DFT data (black dots).
8G˜αβ(ε) = Gαβ + 2
∑
µν
δεµνhµαhνβ (31)
where Gαβ is the metric tensor of the unstrained crys-
tal. By denoting the second term as δGαβ and expanding
Eq.29 about δG = 0, we find
R˜ij = Rij +
1
2Rij
∑
αβ
δGαβSijαSijβ . (32)
This Taylor expansion allows us to explicitly evaluate
the derivative of the interatomic separation Rij with re-
spect to strain
∂Rij
∂εαβ
= lim
δεαβ→0
[
R˜ij −Rij
δεαβ
]
=
RijαRijβ
Rij
. (33)
Turning to the aGPT stress tensor, we make a decom-
position of the stress tensor σ along the same lines as for
the force
σαβ = σ
[I]
αβ + σ
[II]
αβ + σ
[III]
αβ . (34)
The second term in the decomposition takes the form
of a virial stress tensor
σ
[II]
αβ =
1
2V
∑′
ij
F [II]ijαRijβ (35)
where F [II]ijα is defined as the force on ion i due to ion j
F
[II]
iα =
∑
j 6=i
F [II]ijα. (36)
Including volume dependence of the spatially-averaged
pseudoatom density will mean that first contribution to
the total stress tensor cannot be written as a virial
σ
[I]
αβ =
1
V
∑
i
∂Evol
∂n¯i
∂n¯i
∂εαβ
(37)
where, using the identity ∂Ω/∂εαβ = Ωδαβ , we have
1
V
∂n¯i
∂εαβ
=
1
N

∂n¯a
∂Ω
+
∑
j 6=i
∂n¯pa
∂Ω
(Rij ,Ω)

 δαβ
+
1
V
∑
j 6=i
∂n¯pa
∂Rij
RijαRijβ
Rij
. (38)
This form can be inserted into Eq.37 and made more
explicitly symmetric in i and j
σ
[I]
αβ =
1
N
∂n¯a
∂Ω
∑
i
∂Evol
∂n¯i
δαβ
+
1
2N
∑′
ij
(
∂Evol
∂n¯i
+
∂Evol
∂n¯j
)
∂n¯pa
∂Ω
δαβ
1
2V
∑′
ij
(
∂Evol
∂n¯i
+
∂Evol
∂n¯j
)
∂n¯pa
∂Rij
RijαRijβ
Rij
.
The final contribution to the total stress tensor is given
by
σ
[III]
αβ =
1
4V
∑
i
∑
j 6=i
∂v2
∂n¯ij
(
∂n¯i
∂εαβ
+
∂n¯j
∂εαβ
)
. (39)
We calculate the elastic constants numerically by ap-
proximating the derivative
Cαβγδ =
(
∂σαβ
∂εγδ
) ∣∣∣∣∣
εαβ=0
. (40)
Since the elastic constants are extremely sensitive to
minor changes in the potential, we choose to approximate
the derivative in Eq.40 using a central difference method
whose error is of quartic order in the strain parameter.
These results are shown alongside GPT and experimental
values in Table I. The dynamical bulk modulus Bd is cal-
culated by using combinations of volume-dependent elas-
tic constants. The aGPT values Bd = 35.9 GPa in Table
I are in excellent agreement with the static bulk modulus
Bs = 35.8 GPa that was calculated from derivatives of
the equation of state.
The elastic constants can be used to find an optimum
value of the averaging sphere radius Ra. In particular,
the volume-conserving elastic constants should be equiv-
alent in the GPT and aGPT. The difference arises as a
result of the approximations and assumptions made in
the aGPT formalism. With reference to our calculated
aGPT elastic constants in Table I, a smaller cut-off radius
Ra = 1.8RWS better reproduces the volume-conserving
GPT elastic constants. Also note from Table I that the
compressibility problem is removed, with both the GPT
and aGPT values of the dynamic bulk modulus Bd in
good agreement with the static value Bs = 35.8 GPa.
IV. RESULTS
A. Vacancy Formation Energy
A vacancy is the primary test case for the aGPT, since
it is the simplest defect for which there is considerable
local volume change. As a consequence, a large amount
of the energy required to create a vacancy is not captured
by the GPT and other methods based upon second-order
9TABLE I. Elastic constants calculated for hcp Mg with the
experimentally observed values for Ω = 156.8 a.u. and c/a =
1.62. The GPT elastic constants were calculated in two ways,
using only the virial stress tensor without basal plane relax-
ation (labelled ‘Virial’ in the table) and using the virial stress
tensor with volume derivatives and basal plane relaxation.
The aGPT elastic constants were calculated at two physically
reasonable values of the averaging-sphere radius. The exper-
imental values13 were measured at 300 K.
[GPa] C11 C12 C13 C33 C44 C66 Bd
GPT (Virial) 73.2 27.8 24.6 63.6 19.5 22.7 40.5
GPT 63.9 25.2 21.1 62.6 19.5 19.4 36.1
aGPT (Ra = 1.8) 63.5 25.5 20.6 62.7 19.5 19.0 35.9
aGPT (Ra = 3.4) 63.3 25.3 21.0 61.6 18.9 19.0 35.9
Exp.13 59.4 25.6 21.4 61.6 16.4 16.9 35.2
TABLE II. Vacancy formation energies calculated for hcp
Mg. The vacancy formation energy E1fwas calculated us-
ing both the GPT and the aGPT for two values of the aver-
aging sphere radius at the GPT equilibrium atomic volume
Ω = 156.8 a.u. and c/a = 1.62. The DFT values29 were cal-
culated at the zero temperature lattice parameters (excluding
zero point phonons).
[eV] v1f2 E
1f
vol ∆v
1f
2 E
1f
rlx E
1f Ω1f
GPT 0.44 0.00 - -0.01 0.43 0.71
aGPT (Ra = 1.8) 0.44 0.47 -0.19 -0.01 0.71 0.65
aGPT (Ra = 3.4) 0.44 0.50 -0.23 -0.01 0.70 0.59
DFT29 - - - -0.01 0.74 0.69
Exp. - - - - 0.79 ± 0.0330 -
pseudopotential perturbation theory. The vacancy for-
mation energy is usually defined as the energy required
to remove one atom to infinity and replace it at the sur-
face. The vacancy formation energy E1f can be written
without approximation6 as
E1f = lim
Na→∞
[
Etot(Na, 1)−
(
Na − 1
Na
)
Etot(Na, 0)
]
(41)
where Na is the number of sites and Etot is a func-
tion of both the number of atoms and number of vacan-
cies. The term in the brackets can be evaluated at finite
N and then extrapolated into the thermodynamic limit
N →∞. Provided that the atomic positions are relaxed
and we are using the bulk equilibrium lattice parameters,
it is unnecessary to relax the lattice parameters for the
vacancy cell. This is because the largest correction to
the vacancy formation energy is −PΩ1f where Ω1f is the
misfit or vacancy formation volume.
We have calculated the relaxed vacancy formation en-
ergy in hcp Mg at the experimentally observed atomic
volume Ω = 156.8 a.u. and c/a = 1.62. In our calcula-
tions, the atomic volume is kept constant which means
that the removal of an atom gives rise to a contraction of
the lattice. The vacancy formation energy is calculated
at multiple values of N and extrapolated to the thermo-
dynamic limit. In addition, we also calculate the misfit
volume Ω1f using the following formula7
Ω1f/Ω0 = −B−1d
∂E1f
∂Ω
(42)
where B is the bulk modulus as calculated in Section
III. These results are given in Table II and compared
to GPT and experimental vacancy formation energies.
The vacancy formation energy was calculated for Na ∈
{54, 128, 250, 432} and then extrapolated to infinity. The
extrapolated vacancy formation energy is around 1% less
than the vacancy formation energy for Na = 432. The
divacancy binding energy was also calculated for hcp Mg
using the following formula
E2biNN = 2E
1f − E2fiNN (43)
where E2fiNN is the divacancy formation energy for a
vacancy at the origin and a vacancy in the ith neighbor
shell. The divacancy formation energy was calculated
using an analogous expression to Eq.41. The ordering of
the first and second nearest neighbors is dependent on
the c/a ratio in hcp crystals. In Mg, the c/a ratio is
less than the ideal value which means that the first near-
est neighbor lies at a distance less than the lattice pa-
rameter a. We make a nearest neighbor definition along
the same lines as Uesugi et al.29 The divacancy bind-
ing energy compiled in Table III, converges more slowly
with Na than the vacancy formation energy. In addition,
the divacancy binding energy converges more slowly for
the aGPT than it does for the GPT. As such, the diva-
cancy binding energy was calculated for larger values of
Na ∈ {250, 432, 686, 1024}. Both the aGPT and the GPT
are under bound over the first two neighbor shells rela-
tive to DFT. We note however, that the divacancy bind-
ing energy is the difference between two quantities with
unknown error bars. Therefore, it is unclear whether the
underbinding of the aGPT is a deficiency of the method.
TABLE III. Relaxed divacancy binding energies calculated
for hcp Mg with the equilibrium GPT values for Ω and c/a.
We have calculated E2biNN using the GPT and the aGPT for
two values of the averaging sphere radius. The DFT values29
were calculated at the zero temperature lattice parameters
(excluding zero point phonons).
[eV] E2b1NN E
2b
2NN E
2b
3NN E
2b
4NN E
2b
5NN
GPT +0.02 +0.02 −0.01 +0.00 +0.00
aGPT (Ra = 1.8) +0.01 +0.01 −0.05 −0.03 −0.02
aGPT (Ra = 3.4) +0.00 +0.01 −0.02 −0.01 −0.01
DFT29 +0.06 +0.07 −0.01 +0.01 +0.01
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FIG. 6. The γ-line calculated for hcp Mg using the GPT
(pink), aGPT (green) and compared to the DFT results (red)
of Yin et al31. For comparison, the GPT and aGPT was cal-
culated using the DFT zero temperature lattice parameters.
The crystal was tilted along the [11¯00], 1/3[1¯21¯0], 1/2[1¯102]
and 1/3[2¯113] in the Basal, Prism I, Pyramidal I and II crys-
tallographic planes respectively. The aGPT and GPT are in
agreement for the stable stacking fault energy. The aGPT
increases the value of the unstable stacking fault relative to
the GPT.
B. Stacking Fault Energies
Information about the plastic behavior of a metal can
be inferred from a calculation of the stacking fault ener-
gies and the profile of the γ-line. In particular, the stack-
ing fault energy controls the dissociation width of dislo-
cations into partial dislocations. This in turn controls the
ability of a dislocation to cross-slip and limits easy-glide.
The γ-line is defined in the following manner. An infinite
crystal is partitioned into two subcrystals with their in-
terface being some crystallographic plane. One half of the
crystal is moved relative to the other along some crystal-
lographic direction until the crystal has been translated
by an integer multiple of the lattice vectors. The γ-line
is the relative energy change during this process, normal-
ized by the area of the crystallographic plane.
Practical computations pose several challenges for this
procedure. All of the approaches begin by choosing a
supercell whose lattice vectors {a1, a2} define the crys-
tallographic plane over which the slip occurs. For in-
stance, in the basal plane of the hcp structure these can
be represented as the Cartesian vectors a1 = [1, 0, 0] and
a2 = [−1/2,
√
3, 0]. The supercell is extended n times in
the a3 direction such that there are n unit cells . The
definition of a3 is not unique and it need not be perpen-
dicular to the crystallographic plane. In fact, the only
requirement on a3 is that it connects to an atom which
is out of the crystallographic plane. There are a number
of ways to create the stacking fault. One such method is
the so-called ‘slab’ method32 whereby the stacking fault is
created by moving atoms relative to each other at the ap-
proximate center of the supercell. With periodic bound-
ary conditions, the ‘slab’ method creates an additional
stacking fault at the boundary of the supercell with the
periodic image. Another method, which we employ, cre-
ates the fault by tilting the out-of-plane lattice vector
a3 → a3 + αt where t is some integer combination of
the in-plane lattice vectors and α is a real number in the
interval [0, 1]. The ‘tilt’ method creates only one stack-
ing fault per supercell whereas the ‘slab’ method creates
two. Thus, with the tilt method there is faster conver-
gence with the number of unit cells n.
If a crystal has a stacking fault, the atoms will relax in
order to minimize the interatomic forces that were cre-
ated by the fault. Using the original Vı´tek description32
of the γ-line, only out-of-plane relaxations are allowed. If
such restrictions were not in place then the atoms would
relax to either the equilibrium positions or the stable
stacking fault up to some strain due to the finite super-
cell. In certain crystallographic planes and for certain
elements, notably the Pyramidal II plane for Mg31, both
the stable stacking fault energy and stacking fault vector
calculated using the Vı´tek method are not very close to
the fully relaxed values. Along these planes if the entire
γ-line is desired then it is necessary to remove the restric-
tions on in-plane relaxations away from the fault itself33
or using a nudged elastic band method. The aGPT γ-
line was calculated using the Vı´tek method for hcp Mg
along 4 directions in 4 crystallographic planes in Fig.6 for
both the GPT and aGPT. In general, we find that there
is agreement between the GPT and aGPT at the stable
stacking fault. However, for the unstable stacking fault
the aGPT improves upon the GPT relative to the DFT
results of Yin et al.31
C. Finite Temperature Lattice Parameters
Whilst we expect the aGPT to apply well to finite
temperature, thanks to good agreement with the GPT
and DFT harmonic phonon band structure in Figs. 4
and 5, it is important to assess its ability to describe
anharmonic effects too. We have looked at thermal ex-
pansion, since it is not well captured by quasiharmonic
lattice dynamics. For instance, Althoff et al.11 calculated
the thermal expansion coefficient β in the quasiharmonic
approximation with the GPT and found that there was a
discrepancy of roughly 33% between the quasiharmonic
values and experimental values. However, close agree-
ment to experiment was found when anharmonic correc-
tions were added in. In this work, we have calculated
the volume in hcp Magnesium at finite temperature with
fixed c/a ratio using molecular dynamics and the stochas-
tic thermostat and barostat of Bussi, Zykova-Timan and
Parrinello34. For both the GPT and aGPT, we ran 8 sim-
ulations with different initial velocities corresponding to
separate draws from the Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution
at 3 temperatures and zero pressure. These simulations
ran for 40000 time steps, with a further 40000 time steps
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FIG. 7. The volume for hcp Mg was averaged over an NPT
ensemble was calculated using molecular dynamics for the
GPT and aGPT at three temperatures. We have plotted
the change in atomic volume relative to the zero tempera-
ture value. The error bars for the 95% confidence interval
were found using a bias-free estimator of the variance. We
have plotted the change in atomic volume relative to the zero
temperature value.
for equilibration, and a time step of 0.1 fs. The aGPT cal-
culation was performed with 512 atoms whilst the GPT
calculation was performed with 2000 atoms. The results
of this calculation are plotted in Fig.7. In addition, we
estimate the thermal expansion coefficient by regressing
the volume on the temperature. For the GPT at 500 K,
we calculate β = 7.56 × 10−5 K−1 and for the aGPT,
we calculate β = 7.17 × 10−5 K−1. These results are in
excellent agreement with the previous results of Althoff
et al.11 and experimental values35.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have demonstrated that it is possible to include lo-
cal volume effects by modifying the GPT so that it now
depends on a spatially-averaged local electron density.
In particular, we have developed the aGPT formalism to
the extent that it is now possible to do molecular stat-
ics and dynamics. To this end, we calculated the vacancy
formation energy in hcp Mg at the equilibrium lattice pa-
rameters. The aGPT relaxed vacancy formation energy
significantly improves upon the relaxed GPT vacancy for-
mation energy relative to the experimentally observed
value. In addition, the aGPT provides improved stack-
ing fault energies for hcp Mg.
The computational cost in time of the aGPT is greater
than that of the GPT. This is a result of the additional
neighbor loop in the calculation of the forces. Provided
that the neighbor table maker is linear scaling O(N), for
instance using a linked list, both the GPT and aGPT are
O(N). Relative to empirical potentials, the major com-
putational cost is due the long range cut-off in both the
GPT and aGPT. This can be demonstrated by consider-
ing a short ranged empirical pair potential whose neigh-
bor cut-off is roughly 1/3 that of the GPT (i.e. it runs
over the first handful of neighbor shells), we would expect
the GPT to be approximately 33 = 27 times slower. Fur-
thermore, we expect the aGPT to be 27Nc slower than
the GPT where Nc is the number of atoms in a linked-list
block.
Bulk properties such as phonon dispersion and elas-
tic constants were also calculated as fundamental tests
of the aGPT. The inclusion of the spatially-averaged lo-
cal electron density modifies the bulk phonon dispersion.
This is a result of the additional derivatives of the elec-
tron density that appear in the expression for the force
constant matrix. The elastic constants are also modified
although the volume-conserving elastic constants should
be the same as for the GPT. It is only the assumptions
and approximations in the aGPT that make them differ.
Thus, we can use the volume conserving elastic constants
to find an optimum value for the averaging sphere radius
Ra which is the lone free parameter in the aGPT. This
constraint would appear to favor near-neighbor values of
Ra, for instance Ra = 1.8RWS.
The aGPT can be used to accurately calculate self-
diffusion and defect-defect interactions in elemental met-
als. However, further work needs to be done on extend-
ing the aGPT to alloys in order to study solute diffusion
or solute-defect interactions. We plan to use the aGPT
to further study vacancies and, in particular, the high-
temperature deviation from Arrhenius behavior36. All of
the results presented in this paper were calculated using
our in-house Fortran codes. There is a planned future
project to incorporate the aGPT into LAMMPS37.
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